No.D3-56282/2017/E
District Police Office,
Ernakulam Rural
spekmrl.pol@kerala.gov.in
04842623550
Dated.19-10-2017

D.O. 775/17 ER

Sub : Award of reward-GSE to the police personnel-Orders Issued-reg
Ref : Reward roll No.4966/17/ms dated 19/09/2017 received from DySP
Muvattupuzha

The following police personnel are awarded Good Service Entry for their sincere and
earnest efforts to arrest the absconding Warantee in LP Case No.22/17& 27/17 of JFCM-I,
Kothamangalam.

1. Niju Bhaskar           SCPO 10104 Kothamangalam Traffic
2. Sudhi M.K              CPO 10884 Kothamangalam Traffic
3. Joby John              CPO 11374 Kothamangalam PS

To : The individuals through their unit head concerned for information.
Copy To : Section A6(b) for making necessary entries in the SB of the
individuals concerned, D.O Book.

18-10-2017
George A V IPS,
District Police Chief